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Abstract.
Full elastic constant tensors of three highpressurepolymorphs of silica: stishovite, CaC12-type and

ral transformationsin silica up to 240 GPa [Karki et al.,
1997b].The transitionfrom the stishoviteto the orthorhom-

columbite-type(a-PbO2 structure);are determinedat lower bic CaC12 phase occurs at 47 GPa in excellent agreement
observations
(50+3 GPa) [Kingma
mantle pressuresfrom first-principlesusing the plane wave with Ramanspectroscopic
pseudopotential method within the local density approxi- et al., 1995]. The transitionfrom the CaC12to the columbite
mation. The calculated zero pressureathermal elastic mod- structure occursat 98 GPa while the subsequenttransition
uli are within a few percent of the experiments. We find from the columbite to the pyrite structure occurs at a presthat the elastic properties of silica are strongly pressure sure (226 GPa) well belowthe core-mantleboundary. Thus
dependent. The shear wave velocity decreasesrapidly (by if free silica exists in the lower mantle, it is expected to
60 %) and the anisotropyincreasesrapidly (by a factor of undergo a series of phase transformations; from stishovite

five) between 40 and 47 GPa prior to the transition from
stishovite to the CaC12 structure at 47 GPa. At this phase
transition, the isotropically averaged shear wave velocity

(stableto a depth of approximately1200 km), to CaC12structure (1180-2250km depth), and finally to columbite
(2250-2890km depth).

The study of high-pressurebehaviour of the elastic propization anisotropy decreasesby a factor of two. The trans- erties of silica is limited both experimentally and theformation of the CaC12 phase to the columbite phase at 98 oretically. No experimental measurements of the elasGPa is accompaniedby a discontinuouschangeof 1-2 % tic constantsexist beyond ambient conditions [Weldnet
in elastic wave velocity and decreaseby a factor of two in et al., 1982]. Using the lineraisedaugmentedplane wave
anisotropy. We suggestthat even a small amount of silica (LAPW) method, Cohen [1991, 1992] has calculatedthe
in the lower mantle may contribute significantly to observed pressure variation of only a subset of the elastic constants
seismicanisotropy, and may provide an explanation of ob- for the stishovite and CaC12 phase. Here we determine
from first-principles the full elastic constant tensors of three
served seismicreflectivity near 1000 km.
high-pressurepolymorphs of silica: stishovite, CaC12 and
columbite; study the pressuredependenceof the wave velocities and anisotropy and discussthe geophysicalimplications
Introduction
of our results.

changesdiscontinuouslyby 60 %, while the S-wavepolar-

High-pressureelasticity of silica is important for several
reasons: First, silica occurs in Earth's crust and portions
of subducting slabs in significantamounts;second,it serves
as a prototype for high-pressuresilicateminerals;and third,
an elastic instability occursin SiO2 resulting in a structural
transformation. In addition, the elastic properties of SiO2
are likely to be strongly pressuredependent since it undergoesa seriesof structural transformations,from a-quartz to,

Method
The computations are basedon density functional theory

(DFT) within the local density approximationKohn and
Sham [1965]. The optimized, norm-conserving,non-local

pseudopotentialsare used. A plane wave basis set with a
coestite,stishovite,CaC12,columbite(a-PbO•. structure) 900 eV cutoff is used to expand the valence wavefunctionsat
and finally to pyrite, in the pressurerange from 0 to 240 the specialk-pointsgeneratedby a 4 x 4 x 4 mesh[Monkhurst

GPa [Karki et al., 1997b]. The extrapolationsof the zero and Pack, 1976, ], and the finite basis set correctionsto
total energiesand stressesare included[Francisand Payne,
1990]. The computationaldetails have been given in the
workby Karki et al., [1997b].The fully optimizedstructures

or low pressureexperimentalresults to high pressuresare
not straightforward in the case of silica. Therefore, an explicit determination of its elastic propertiesas a function of

of the stishovite,CaC12-and columbite-typephasesof silica

pressureis essential.

Startingfromstishovite(a rutlie-typepolymorphof SiO2), [Karki et al., 1997b]are usedto derivethe elasticproperties.
we have recently predicted three pressure-inducedstructuo

The full elastic

coefficient

tensors are determined

from the

computation of the stressesgenerated by small deformations
of the unit cell with

Copyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

simultaneous

relaxation

of the ions in

the deformedcell [Wentzcovitchet al., 1995; Karki et al.,
1997a,c]. Strainsof differentmagnitudesare applied and

Papernumber97GL53196.

the valuesof the elasticmoduli are derived from the resulting
non-linear stress-strain relations in the appropriate limit of

0094-8534/97/97GL-53196505.00

zero strain.
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The elasticstiffnesscoefficients(c/y), six for the tetragonal phase(stishovite)and nine for the orthorhombicphases
(CaC4 and columbite),of silicaare determinedas function
of pressure up to 140 GPa which includes the pressuresof
stability of the three phases and also exceedsthe pressure
of Earth's mantle-core boundary. The predicted zero pressure values of the elastic moduli

of stishovite
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There are not yet experimental data with which to compare
the pressuredependenceof the elastic moduli predicted by
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our calculations(Fig. 1).
In stishovite, cll increases slowly with pressure up to
40 GPa and then decreaseson further compressionwhereas
c12 increasesmore and more rapidly with pressurethereby
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agreement
with experimentaldata [Weidneret al., 1982]and
the LAPW results[Cohen,1991,1992]as shownin TableI.
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causingcll - c12 to vanish at approximately47 GPa (Fig.
1). This tetragonal shear instability has been shownto
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be associated with the transition from the tetragonal phase

Figure 1. Pressuredependenceof the elasticstiffnessco(stishovite)to the orthorhombic
CaC4 phasein St02 [Karki
(cij) of stishovite(0 to 50 GPa), CaCl•.-(50 to 100
et al., 1997b;Cohen,1992]. The transitionis accompanied efficients
GPa)
and
columbite-(100 to 140 GPa) structuresilica. The
by a rapid decreasein the effectiveshear modulus, and a

vanishingof its lower bound. In the CaC12phase,all elastic upper and lower dashed lines represent the isotropic bulk
moduli increasemonotonically with pressureexcept c12 and and shear moduli respectively.
c•.swhich show an initial decreasefollowed by an increase
with pressure. Finally all nine elastic stiffnesscoefficientsof
the columbite phase increasegradually with pressure.Both from the Hashin-Shtrikmanaveragingscheme[Meister and
the stishovite-to-CaC4 and CaCb.-to-columbite phase transitions in silica are clearly marked by discontinuitiesin the
elastic moduli at pressuresof 47 and 98 GPa.

Peselnick,1966; Watt, 1979]. For the shearwaves,the polarisation anisotropy can also be defined since there are two

shearwavespropagatingwith differentvelocitiesfor a given
propagationdirection(i.e., S-wavebirefringence).Silica is
Elastic Wave Velocity and Anisotropy
found to exhibit much strongerS-wave anisotropythan PWe calculate the single crystal elastic wave velocitiesof waveanisotropyin all the three phases(Fig. 2). It becomes
the stishovite, CaC12 and columbite phases of silica along stronglyanisotropicaround the first transition point (47
differentpropagationdirections.Both the compressional
(P) GPa) whereasthe anisotropydropssignificantlyat the secand shear(S) wavevelocitiesare foundto be stronglydepen- ond transition (98 GPa). The longitudinaland shearwave
dent on the propagation direction suggestingthat silica is
elastically highly anisotropic. We can define the azimuthal

anisotropyfor compressional
(Ap) and shear(As) wavesby
following relations
At, =

x 100;

Vw•

As =

x 100

Vsa•

where

4

Vp
,••• -- K+P•G,

Vs,•=

The isotropicbulk (K) and shear (G) moduli are taken
Table 1. Calculatedelasticmoduli(in GPa) of threephasesof silica.
C22

C33

C44 C55 C66 C12 C13 C23

Calc.

462

Stishoviteat0C•Pa
734
255
324

Lapw.•
Expt?

452
453

807
776
CaCI2

Calc.

602

Calc.

1031

794

988
Columbite
1173
1217

•Cohen, 1991, 1992
2 Weidner et al., 1982

252
structure
350
332
structure
367
393

302

210

242
211

K

G

195

312

226

221
203

314
316 220

at 50GPa
475
516
at 100GPa
454
528

at zero pressurewhereasthey vary by 32 and 175 % respectively near the stishovite-to-CaCl•.transition point (at 46
GPa). Polarizationanisotropyincreasesby a factor of five
overthe samepressurerange (from 31 to 148 %). Near this
transition, the CaCl•. structure also showslarge variations
in velocities(P-azimuthal: 29 %, S-azimuthal: 76 %, and 56
% polarizationat 50 GPa). Finally the columbitestructure
is much weaker in anisotropy than the other two structures.
Both Cll and Cll- c12 moduli soften strongly in the
vicinity of the stishovite-to-CaCl•. phase transition point

are the isotropic aggregate velocites, and p is the density.

Cll

velocities
varyby 23 and45 % respectively
with direction

255

382

509

267

474

422

696

371

(Cll -c12 actually vanishesat 47 GPa), correspondingto
very low-velocityP- and S-wavesin the [100]and [110]directionsrespectivelyand hencecausingthe anisotropyto be
very strong around 47 GPa. Like the directions of the slowest wave propagation, the fastest propagation directions,

[110] and [001] respectivelyfor P- and S-waves,also remain unchanged at this transition. The maximum polar-

ization anisotropyof S-wavesoccursin the [110] direction
at all pressuresfor both the stishoviteand CaCl•. phases.In

columbitephase,the fastestdirectionsare [110]and [100]
for P- and S-wavesrespectively whereas the slowest direc-

tionsare [100]and [110]respectively,
and the directionof
the maximum velocity differencebetween polarizations for
i

1

S-waves
is[1• • ].
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ated with the CaC12to columbitephase transition (Fig.
3). Although it has been recognizedthat the first transi-

160

tion in particular is associatedwith a large changein elastic
properties,the ability of this transition to reflect significant amountsof seismicenergyin the appropriate frequency
range has not yet been examined.
To test the hypothesis that lower mantle reflectors are
causedby the stishoviteto CaC12phasetransition, we have
computed normal incidencefrequency-dependentreflection

coefficients,
R, from this transition[Aki and Richards,1980]
(Fig. 4). The seismicvelocity structure associatedwith
the phasetransition is unusual (Fig. 3). In the long wavelength limit, reflectivity is small, since the seismicvelocities
of the two phasesfar from the transition region itself are
similar. However, in the immediate vicinity of the phase
I•
•-•'•----•
I
transition: 40-47 GPa, correspondingthe depth range 10351180 km in the mantle, the elastic properties of stishovite
change
rapidly. The transition itself is sudden, occuring at
0•1 I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
20
40
60
80
100
120
140
a singlepressureeven in the multi-componentmantle. This
Pressure(GPa)
meansthat reflectivity at higher frequencieswill be that of
the step discontinuity associatedwith the transition.
Most travel time observationswill see the phase tranFigure 2. Pressuredependenceof azimuthal anisotropy
(solid line) in longitudinal wave velocity (Ap), and sition as a step discontinuity. The reflection coefficient is
azimuthal (dotted line) and polarisation(dashedline) approximatelythat of the step discontinuity(to within 50

40•..-•

•-..

Columbite•

anisotropyin shear(As) wavevelocityof silica.

%) for frequencies
greaterthan 10 mHz, lowerthan that of

Geophysical Implications

most travel time observations. The magnitude of R for the
step discontinuityis 8 % for P-wavesand 29 % for S-waves.
The uncertaintiesin these values are large becauseof inherent uncertaintiesin the elastic properties of aggregates:the
Hashin-Shtrikmanboundsbecomevery broad in the vicinity

These results suggestthat the elastic anisotropy of silica may be relevant in understandingthe origin of observed
seismicanisotropy. Free silica is not generally consideredto
be abundant in the mantle, however, its presencein small
quantities cannot be ruled out at present. The calculated

high pressuredensityof silica is slightly higher (by 3 %)

of the transition(Fig. 3). The largerefiectivitiesassociated
with the Hashing-Shtrikman averagesmean that even small
amountsof silica may in principle produce observablereflections. The estimated reflectivity of a 920 km feature in a
multi-corridor stackof ScSreverberationsis 0.5 %, requiring

whereasthe P- and S-wavevelocitiesare significantlyhigher

(by 12 and 18 % respectively)than the corresponding
seismic valuesof the lower mantle [Dziewonskiand Anderson,
1981]. The anisotropyof silica is so strong,especiallyat
pressures
corresponding
to the top of the lowermantle (148
% in polarizationanisotropynear 1200km depth),that even
small amounts may in principle contribute significantlyto
observedanisotropy. In this context, it is worth emphasizing that modelswhich attempt to explain seismicanisotropy
must take into account the very strong pressuredependence
of singlecrystal anisotropyin silica, and its pressure-induced
phase transitions. The anisotropy of the columbite phase,

the stable structure at pressurescorresponding
to the D"
layer is very differentfrom that of stishovite.The D" layer

Pressure (GPa)
4O
14

44

46

I

I

1
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(Vf,) ............. •
lO
E

._Z,
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toCaCI
2
8

ß

6

•

4

Shear
(V
s)...............
"%,.
Oo

elastic anisotropy bear in particular on recent studieswhich
assumedthat stishovite or the CaC12 phase were stable un-

%%ø
ß

der D" rather than the very different columbitestructure

[Kendalland Silver,1996;Karato, 1997,].
Silica undergoestwo phasetransitionswithin the pressure
regime of the lower mantle which may provide an explanation of the origin of seismicallyreflective features near 920

48

12

may containmore free silica than the rest of the lowermantle

becauseof chemicalreactionwith the core[Knittle andJeanloz, 1989]. Our predictionsof the pressuredependence
of

42

ß

1040

1080

1120

1160

1200

Depth (krn)

km and 1200km depth [Kawakatsuand Niu, 1994;Kingma Figure 3. The velocity structure in the vicinity of the
et al., 1995]. The stishoviteto CaC12phasetransitionin- stishoviteto CaCI2 phase transition (bold solid line with
volyes 20 and 60 % discontinuouschangesin P- and S-wave circlesrepresenting
theoreticalcalculations)and the Hashinvelocitiesrespectively,comparedto 1-2 % changesassoci- Shtrikmanbounds(dashedlines).
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